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By reading,
I could live more intensely
The Shadow of the Wind, Carlos Ruiz Zafón

LITERARY PHENOMENON

2018 edion in ﬁgures

The Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow, a cyclical event dedicated to the publishing and bookshop sector, has
been organized by Targi w Krakowie Ltd. in Krakow since 1997. The Fair, which falls into the category of readreship promoon is open to both: professionals and general public.

Exhibitors include: publishing houses, book warehouses, bookshops, cultural instuons, associaons related
to the Polish book market, distributors of electronic media dedicated to readers, prinng companies and paper
producers.
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The Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow is an iconic event in the city, a promoon zone for good books, a venue
for encounters, exchanges of thoughts and discussion. In 2013 Krakow was awarded the presgious UNESCO
City of Literature tle as one of seven such cies in the world and only the second one located in a non-English
speaking country. This makes Krakow the perfect locaon for an internaonal publishing and readership event.

The Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow works to consolidate the image of Krakow and Malopolska as a region
that for centuries has set the course of development for Polish culture, fuelled change, inﬂuenced tastes and
created literary trends.

LITERARY BORDERS
More and more internaonal publishing houses, cultural instuons and media take part in the Internaonal
Book Fair in Krakow each year. Internaonal exhibitors share their ideas, experience and best pracces for
sustainable cultural development. Acve in various ﬁelds of creave endeavour, they provide the space for
building literary potenal, promoon and a channel of communicaon between writers and readers.

In a world that is a global village where cultural diﬀerences are blurred, internaonal exhibitors show the
advantages of capitalizing on the local in the best sense of the word:
wo one that defends its disnct character but
is not averse to new paerns and behaviours, one that draws from tradion and modernity, one that guarantees
respect for the other, but also culvates its roots. Thanks to its interna
onal parcipants, the autumn event not
in
only becomes a venue for the promoon of good literature and mee
ngs with authors but also oﬀers a space for
m
exchanging ideas, geng to know one another and encouraging dialogue between diﬀerent literary tradions.
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DIVERSITY
KEY ASSET OF
THE EVENT
The Fair’s scope covers a wide variety of books and
publishers among which we can disnguish four
themac secons:
•
•
•
•

Salon of Academic Publishers
Salon of Religious Publishers
Salon of Children Publishers
Comic Zone

WITH THE
READERS
IN MIND
The Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow has long
aracted considerable aenon among visitors.
Last year edion gathered over 68 000. This high
aendance aests to the robust condion of bookreadership in Poland, and inspires opmism for
future edions of the Internaonal Book Fair in
Krakow.

With the visitor in mind, the publishers and
organisers have prepared an extensive addional
program. It includes the ﬁnals of the major Polish
literary contests and compeons, industry
debates and discussions, as well as meengs with
more than 780 authors from Poland and abroad.
The Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow formula is
based on the idea of a book fesval throughout
the enre city. Meengs with authors, literary
happenings, theatre performances, conferences,
concerts and exhibions take place outside the
event venue as well.

The Fair is a venue friendly to readers, a space of
free play with literature. The number of Facebook
fans aests to the important role played in the
integraon of readers by the Internaonal Book
Fair in Krakow, the fanpage boasts over 32 000
followers.

UNIQUE
OFFER

EXPO
KRAKOW

Targi w Krakowie Ltd., renowned for its excellent
know-how, has the experience and back-up
facilies necessary to organise a professional fair
event such as the Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow.
Nineteen years’ experience in the organisaon
of the largest publishing and bookshop event in
Poland ensures not only a sense of security, but
guarantees that the money spent on fair fees is
well invested. The organisers – having thorough
experse in the sector, as well as in media and
global readership preferences – focus on veriﬁed
and well-established forms of cooperaon. To meet
exhibitors’ expectaons, the Internaonal Book
Fair’s organisers have prepared a very aracvely
priced oﬀer. It includes a variety of exhibion space
and stands, seminar rooms available for meengs
with authors, presentaons and discussions.
They provide assistance in the implementaon of
non-standard forms of promoon, organizaon
of meengs and accommodaon planning. They
remain open to all suggesons and ideas.

The EXPO Krakow Internaonal Exhibion and
Convenon Centre is a mulfunconal tarde fair
and congress centre, adapted to the needs of
various events of the highest caliber and the biggest
exhibion venue in Southern Poland.

This modern facility, with a total surface area of
14 000 sq. m, included two halls, a number of air aircondioned , modular seminar rooms of various sizes,
meeng rooms, a restaurant and a spacious lobby.
The centre is excellent locaon of EXPO Krakow
oﬀers fast access both by the city transport and by
car. What is more the centre has 700 parking slots. It
is also well connected with the PKP railway staon
and the internaonal Krakow Airport.

WHY
KRAKOW?
There is a special type of city, referred to as
creave cies, which have played an important role
in developing basic and universal values for our
civilizaon. This is what Krakow is like – it clearly
and fully embodies the Central and Eastern Europe
idea and speciﬁcity. Since its deed of establishment
(in 1257), Krakow has set the direcons in
development for the Polish state, it has imposed the
pace of changes and inﬂuenced the development
of the Polish naonal identy. Krakow has served
as a meeng place for numerous arsts and
thinkers across the ages. In Krakow Kasper Straube
established the ﬁrst prinng house in the territory
of Poland. In Krakow Konrad Cels established the
ﬁrst literary associaon in Poland, while Gebethner
and Wolﬀ opened one of the ﬁrst bookshops.
The city’s inhabitants sll lead the readership
rankings. Only last year more than 3 million tles
were borrowed from several dozen libraries
operang in Krakow.

Krakow – the city
of literature
The Krakow’s history is closely related to the life
stories of the Polish Nobel Prize winners in literature – Henryk Sienkiewicz, Władysław Reymont,
Czesław Miłosz, Wisława Szymborska.
• Krakow is a locaon of naonal organisaons
dedicated to the promoon of literature and
readership in Poland – The Book Instute, the
Polish Writer’s Union, the Polish Writer’s Associaon.
• A number of presgious prizes are awarded in
Krakow annually, including:
Transatlantyk
Jan Dlugosz Contest
Kazimierz Wyka Prize
the Wisława Szymborska Prize
• Krakow is also a home to popular publishing houses
classiﬁed as key players in the naonal market –
e.g. Wydawnictwo Literackie, Znak.
• In Krakow work 80 bookstores and almost 30
anquarian bookshops, including the oldest
bookshop in Europe, which dates back to the 17th
century.

ORGANISER

VENUE OF THE FAIR

Targi w Krakowie Ltd.
9 Galicyjska St., 31-586 Krakow, Poland
ph. (+48-12) 644-59-32
biuro@targi.krakow.pl

Internaonal Exhibion
and Convenon Centre EXPO Krakow
9 Galicyjska St., 31-586 Krakow, Poland
www.expo.krakow.pl

www.targi.krakow.pl

CONTACT

HONORARY PATRONAGE

Targi w Krakowie Ltd.
Zuzanna Oengen – manager
of the Internaonal Book Fair in Krakow
ph. (+48-12) 651 90 50
mobile (+48-510) 182 731
oengen@targi.krakow.pl

Mayor of the City of Krakow – Jacek Majchrowski

www.booksfair.krakow.pl

